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 The   QSX   Newsletter  

Apr., 2005                                                                                      Volume 46,   Issue 4 
 

Calendar of Events: 
∗Apr 14, 2005 7:30 PM at Verdugo Hills Hospital, 1801 
Verdugo Blvd. Montrose, Ca. 
May 7,2005 Next Board meeting: at Conrad's restaurant 
in La Canada. 7:30 am. 
 
 èèPresident’s Message: 
     I wish to thank everyone for their continued support 
through the next year as serving as the President of the 
CVARC.  I am looking forward to seeing new faces, and 
old ones, new challenges and old traditions, and most of 
all, having fun on the radio! 
     I also want to thank the past Board members, without 
whom this job would be much harder.   They too have 
served the Club well, and this year we will have a new 
Board member helping us for the first time.  Leah, 
KE6MMU will be our Vice President, and will fill in if 
and where needed.   Leah has been a very strong 
supporter of this Club for the past several years, and has 
been outspoken about certain things as well.  I for one 
welcome new ideas and changes to the old routines, so 
thank you Leah for being there.   Please give all this 
years Board members your enthusiastic support and 
share your ideas with any one of them.   
    At this month’s meeting on April 14 at the Verdugo 
Hills Hospital at 7:30 pm, we will seat the new Board, 
discuss up-coming events like the Memorial Day Run at 
Descanso Gardens, Field Day preparations,  future 
repeater work, as well as having a guest come talk to us 
about Ham radio and something new for some of us. 
     I am also looking for ideas as to how our Club can 
get out into the open more and show what we do to more 
of the general public than we have been doing lately.  In 
particular, setting up shop in a busy area and talking on 
the radio at a park or shopping area are what come to 
mind, but I am sure there are other things that will work 
as well.   Please share your ideas with us about this, and 
more importantly, please get involved.  Youth is the 
future to our hobby, and as Hams who like our 
frequencies, we need to keep them used to keep them at 
all.   
   Congratulations to the Club members that upgraded 
just a week or so ago, way to go.   And a thank you to 
the VE’s and to Mark, W6MW and Larry, AD6IZ who 
organized the session and made it happen.  The good 
thing is that I did not have to learn code and upgrade to 

get my APRS station working on my motorcycle!  The 
bad news is that I have to figure out a way to make the 
APRS work on the Harley.  It has killed 2 radios now 
due to the vibration, so I will be working on a way to 
keep the new radio still. 
  73 for now, and see you all at the meeting! 
Mark, ke6zrp  
   

èèRepeater Report: 

     There is lots of news on the repeater front this month.  
     The City of Glendale has requested that we change 
our courtesy tone on the 2 meter repeater because it 
sounds too much like a warning alarm on their  radio 
system.  Two attempts were made to make this change 
but were thwarted  due to other issues.  More on that 
later. 
     In addition, the 440 repeater went down on Saturday, 
April 2.  The controller does not answer the telephone 
which would indicate that it is  
the source of our problem.  I suspect that this is a result 
of work going on in the  rack next to us where another 
amateur repeater is being moved.  I do not think that this 
is maliciousness but rather an accidental  bump of the 
power cable to our controller.  This has been a problem 
for us  
in the past and may require that we "hard wire" the 
power cable as the connector on the motherboard has 
worn.  We will see when we get access to  
the radios. 
     On Tuesday, April 4 I went to the Mt. Thom bunker 
only to find that the keys issued to me were not the 
correct ones.  I again tried to go up on  
Thursday, April 6.  It turns out that the proper keys were 
issued to the other group and have not been returned 
yet.  So until the keys are returned  
we have no access to our repeaters.  This means that the 
440 repeater will remain off the air until we can get to it 
and determine what the problem  
actually is.  I hope that by the time you are reading this, 
it will have been restored. 
     The mix problem continues on the 2 meter repeater 
and ex-KG6IRO does visit our machines from time to 
time.  He is apparently trying to enter into conversations 
now so you need to be certain that the other person that 
you are talking with is licensed.  Also, please do not jam 
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this individual...  
we want him to go away and antagonism just invites him 
to stay or return more quickly.  Control operators are 
asked to refrain from shutting the  
machines down as much as possible and also to keep the 
downtime short. 
     That's all for now... please make use of the repeaters.  
They have been awfully quiet lately and I fear that we 
could lose our frequencies if we don't make use of them.  
Enjoy! 
 
73 de Mark 
W6MW@vidiot.org 
 

èGuest Speakers report:. 

    Our guest speaker this month will be Chuck Welman, 
KG6NJP, and will be talking about getting started in 
APRS.  What is APRS?  Well, it is using your Ham 
radio and a GPS unit together to track a moving object.  
Come to the meeting and find out how easy and 
inexpensive it can be to do.   
    Next month, we will have a Frank Keeney, KG6JVE 
as our   guest speaker who will be talking about WIFI , 
and how it can help Ham radio!  Good stuff. 
 
èèVE Session Report: 
On Saturday, April 2 five Volunteer Examiners and five 
examinees came together at the Glendale Red Cross for 
an exam session.  Examiners included:  Walter 
(W6NYW) , David (KO6TD), Shig (WA6SSM), Larry 
(AD6IZ), and Mark (W6MW). 
 
By law we can only tell you the overall results of the 
session: 
         2 new Technician Class Operators 
         1 new General Class Operator 
         1 Extra Class Operator upgrade 
 
Congratulations to all who obtained licenses or upgrades 
and our thanks to the Volunteer Examiners who gave 
willingly of their time and expertise. 
 
73 de Mark 
W6MW@vidiot.org  

 
èè”Transponder Net” news: 

    On Saturday, the 2nd of April, just after the Club’s 
Board meeting and breakfast, the “Transponder Net” 
took place with Mark, W6MW as net control.   It was a 
very good net, with several Club members checking in 
from both sides of the pond.  What is of particular 
interest to me is that there were several links to make it 
work, and some of the conversations took place on the 

England side using 6 meters, which had some very  clear 
audio.  Good work guys!  And considering that the 
seasonal time change took place in England one week 
before it did here in Glendale , the participation was 
great.    Please be sure to jump in and say hello to our 
friends in England when we hold the Net next month, on 
May 7th, at about 9:05 am. 

73,  Mark, ke6zrp     

 
èèSunday Night Net: 
     Len, W6ZRK has been doing a great job with the 
Sunday night net, and lots of Club members have been 
checking in each week.  Along with Newsline, it is a 
great chance to get caught up with what is going on 
within the club and the Ham community.  Be sure to 
jump on the 2 meter repeater (146.025,+ 
136.5 pl) and say hello at 8:00 pm., and let us know 
what is going on with you.  Thanks Len.  
 
 
èè50/50 Raffle: 
    Well, the Club has already received about $65.00 
from the proceeds of the 50/50 raffle from the first 2 
meetings, and I am sure we will have quite a tidy little 
sum at the end of the year to give away at the annual 
Christmas dinner meeting.   Thanks for your support, 
and please buy lots of tickets at the meetings.   
Remember, you can’t win if you don’t play! 
 
 
 
 
 
èèSomething of Interest: 
 Mark, 
The president of the Santa Clarita ham radio club is a 
security person at Hart High.  He invited all interested 
parties to hear Bill Pasternak speak  
to the club on Thursday evening, April 21st, at 7 PM at 
the Santa Clarita city hall, Century Room.  You might 
want to put this information into the  
next couple of newsletters. 
 
Larry, AD6IZ 
 
èè Interesting Future Events: 
 
(you just gota love this name) 
Toad Suck, AR: Faulkner County Amateur Radio Club, 
W5AUU. 1500Z-2200Z Apr 30. Toad Suck  
Daze Festival. 21.350 14.260 7.260. Certificate. 
Faulkner County ARC, PO Box 324, Conway, AR 
72032. www.w5auu.org 
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Santa Ana, CA: Anaheim Police Amateur Radio Club, 
K6O. 0000Z Apr 1-2400Z Apr 15. 60th Anniversary of 
the Battle of Okinawa in WW2. 28.450 21.350 18.150 
14.250. QSL. Mark McMullin, KM6HB, PO Box 27271, 
Santa Ana, CA 92799. 
 
Fullerton, CA: Morse Telegraph Club, South California 
Chapter, W6MTC. 1500-2300Z daily May 7-8. Railroad 
Days of Fullerton. 14.025 7.025 CW only. Certificate 
and QSL. Morse Telegraph Club, 17371 Alta Vista Cir, 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647-6130. www.w6mtc.org. 
 

US Amateur Radio Frequency Allocations 
Transmitter Power Limits ·  160 m ·  80 m ·  60 m ·  40 m 
·  30 m ·  20 m ·  17 m ·  15 m ·  12 m ·  10 m ·  6 m ·  2 m 
·  1.25 m ·  70 cm ·  33 cm ·  23 cm ·  Higher Frequencies  

Graphical Chart ·  Regulatory Information Branch  
Refer to ARRL's The FCC Rule Book  for more detailed 
information on frequency allocations for the Amateur 
Radio Service and sharing arrangements with other radio 
services. Band plans can be found in The FCC Rule 
Book  and The ARRL Operating Manual.  
For each band, only those license classes with privileges 
on that band are listed. Technician licensees have no 
privileges below 30 MHz.  
US Amateur Transmitter Power Limits 
At all times, transmitter power must be the minimum 
necessary to carry out the desired communications. 
Unless otherwise noted, the maximum power output is 
1500 watts PEP. All classes are limited to 200 watts PEP 
in the 80, 40, and 15 meter Novice/Technician Plus 
subbands. Geographical power restrictions apply to the 
70 cm, 33 cm and 23 cm bands; see The FCC Rule Book  
for details.  
160 Meters  

General, Advanced, Amateur Extra licensees:  
1.800-2.000 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, 
RTTY/Data  

80 Meters  
Novice and Technician Plus classes:  

3.675-3.725 MHz: CW Only  
General class:  

3.525-3.750 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
3.850-4.000 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Advanced class:  
3.525-3.750 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
3.775-4.000 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Amateur Extra class:  
3.500-3.750 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
3.750-4.000 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

60 Meters: Five Specific Channels 
The FCC has granted hams secondary access on USB 
only to five discrete 2.8-kHz-wide channels. Amateurs 
can not cause inference to and must accept interference 
from the Primary Government users. The NTIA says that 

hams planning to operate on 60 meters "must assure that 
their signal is transmitted on the channel center 
frequency." This means that amateurs should set their 
carrier frequency 1.5 kHz lower than the channel center 
frequency.  

General, Advanced and Amateur Extra classes:  

Channel Center  Amateur Tuning 
Frequency  

5332 kHz  5330.5 kHz  

5348 kHz  5346.5 kHz  

5368 kHz  5366.5 kHz  

5373 kHz  5371.5 kHz  

5405 kHz (common 
US/UK)  

5403.5 kHz  

Amateurs may use USB *only* with a maximum 
effective radiated power (ERP) of 50 W. Radiated power 
must not exceed the equivalent of 50 W PEP transmitter 
output power into an antenna with a gain of 0 dBd. For 
details, see the 60 Meter FAQ page.  
40 Meters  

Novice and Technician Plus classes:  
7.100-7.150 MHz: CW Only  

General class:  
7.025-7.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
7.225-7.300 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Advanced class:  
7.025-7.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
7.150-7.300 MHz: CW, Phone, Image 

Amateur Extra class:  
7.000-7.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
7.150-7.300 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Note: Phone and Image modes are permitted between 
7.075 and 7.100 MHz for FCC licensed stations in ITU 
Regions 1 and 3 and by FCC licensed stations in ITU 
Region 2 West of 130 degrees West longitude or south 
of 20 degrees North latitude. See Section 97.307(f)(11). 
Novice and Technician Plus licensees outside ITU 
Region 2 may use CW only between 7.050 and 7.075 
MHz. See Section 97.301(e). These exemptions do not 
apply to stations in the continental US.  
30 Meters  
Maximum power, 200 watts PEP. Amateurs must avoid 
interference to the fixed service outside the US.  

General, Advanced, Amateur Extra classes:  
10.100-10.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data  

20 Meters  
General class:  
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14.025-14.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
14.225-14.350 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Advanced class:  
14.025-14.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
14.175-14.350 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Amateur Extra class:  
14.000-14.150 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
14.150-14.350 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

17 Meters  
General, Advanced, Amateur Extra classes:  

18.068-18.110 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data  
18.110-18.168 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

15 Meters  
Novice and Technician Plus classes:  

21.100-21.200 MHz: CW Only  
General class:  

21.025-21.200 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
21.300-21.450 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Advanced class:  
21.025-21.200 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
21.225-21.450 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

Amateur Extra class:  
21.000-21.200 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
21.200-21.450 MHz: CW, Phone, Image 

12 Meters  
General, Advanced, Amateur Extra classes:  

24.890-24.930 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
24.930-24.990 MHz: CW, Phone, Image 

10 Meters  
Novice and Technician Plus classes:  

28.100-28.300 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data--
Maximum power 200 watts PEP 
28.300-28.500 MHz: CW, Phone--
Maximum power 200 watts PEP  

General, Advanced, Amateur Extra classes:  
28.000-28.300 MHz: CW, RTTY/Data 
28.300-29.700 MHz: CW, Phone, Image  

6 Meters  
All Amateurs except Novices:  

50.0-50.1 MHz: CW Only 
50.1-54.0 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, 
MCW, RTTY/Data 

2 Meters  
All Amateurs except Novices: 
144.0-144.1 MHz: CW Only 
144.1-148.0 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, MCW, 
RTTY/Data 

1.25 Meters  
The FCC has allocated 219-220 MHz to amateur use on 
a secondary basis. This allocation is only for fixed digital 
message forwarding systems operated by all licensees 
except Novices. Amateur operations must not cause 
interference to, and must accept interference from, 
primary services in this and adjacent bands. Amateur 
stations are limited to 50 W PEP output and 100 kHz 

bandwidth. Automated Maritime Telecommunications 
Systems (AMTS) stations are the primary occupants in 
this band. Amateur stations within 398 miles of an 
AMTS station must notify the station in writing at least 
30 days prior to beginning operations. Amateur stations 
within 50 miles of an AMTS station must get permission 
in writing from the AMTS station before beginning 
operations. ARRL Headquarters maintains a database of 
AMTS stations. The FCC requires that amateur 
operators provide written notification including the 
station's geographic location to the ARRL for inclusion 
in a database at least 30 days before beginning 
operations. See Section 97.303(e) of the FCC Rules.  

Novice (Novices are limited to 25 watts PEP 
output), Technician, Technician Plus, General, 
Advanced, Amateur Extra classes:  

222.00-225.00 MHz: CW, Phone, 
Image, MCW, RTTY/Data  

70 Centimeters  
All Amateurs except Novices:  

420.0-450.0 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, 
MCW, RTTY/Data  

33 Centimeters  
All Amateurs except Novices:  

902.0-928.0 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, 
MCW, RTTY/Data  

23 Centimeters  
Novice class:  

1270-1295 MHz: CW, phone, Image, 
MCW, RTTY/Data (maximum power, 5 
watts PEP) 

All Amateurs except Novices:  
1240-1300 MHz: CW, Phone, Image, 
MCW, RTTY/Data  

Higher Frequencies: 
All modes and licensees (except Novices) are authorized 
on the following bands [FCC Rules, Part 97.301(a)]:  

2300-2310 MHz 
2390-2450 MHz 
3300-3500 MHz 
5650-5925 MHz 
10.0-10.5 GHz 
24.0-24.25 GHz 
47.0-47.2 GHz 
75.5-81.0 GHz* 
119.98-120.02 GHz 
142-149 GHz 
241-250 GHz 
All above 300 GHz  

* Amateur operation at 76-77 GHz has been suspended 
till the FCC can determine that interference will not be 
caused to vehicle radar systems  
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Crescenta Valley Radio Club Statement of Assets     

 As of March 31, 2005    
 CHECKING 

ACCOUNT 
   

 Petty 
Cash 

Repeater 
Maintenance 

Fund 

General 
CVRC 
Fund 

Gift 
Certificate 

Fund 

Total 
Checking 
Acct Bal 

Total 
Assets 

(Checking 
Account + 

Petty Cash) 

     
     

Balance @ 2/28/05 12.93 1,907.15 618.45 65.00 2,590.60 2,743.90 
     

Income from Dues    0.00  
Income from Drawing   49.00 49.00  
(Expenses)     

Repeater    0.00  
Telephone  (99.14)  (99.14)  

Roster    0.00  
Bank Charges (Feb)  (10.10)  (10.10)  

    0.00  
    0.00  

Total Expenses 0.00 0.00 (109.24) 0.00 (109.24)  
     

Ending Balance @ 3/31/05 12.93 1,907.15 509.21 114.00 2,530.36 2,543.29 
 
 
 

 
 

Contact information: 

President    Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP  818-242-1742 
VP              Dave Break, KE6KOZ 
Secretary    Larry Cohen, AD6IZ 
Treasurer    Christine Olliff, KF6OPU 
Repeater     Dave Bellinger, KO6TD 

Trustee        Larry Cohen, AD6IZ 
Trustee        Mark West, W6MW 
Member Lg. Len Davis, W6ZRK 
Editor           Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP 818-242-1742 
E-mail      cvradio@hotmail.com 
Mail:  CVARC, P.O. Box 854, La Canada, Ca 91011 
Website:   www.qsl.net/cvrc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


